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REQUISITOS DE INGRESO 

 

Todos los aspirantes deberán en primer lugar realizar la inscripción a la institución  según se 

especifica en: http://institutojvgonzalez.buenosaires.edu.ar/cartelera/inscrip.php 

  

En segundo lugar,  para el INGRESO 2021 a la Carrera del Profesorado de Inglés y a la 

Carrera de Educación Superior en Inglés, los aspirantes deberán aprobar el CURSO 

OBLIGATORIO DE INGRESO que se desarrollará entre fines de febrero y fines de abril 

aproximadamente. Las fechas se publicarán en la página del DEPARTAMENTO DE 

INGLÉS:  

 

http://institutojvgonzalez.buenosaires.edu.ar/departamentos/ingles/ingreso.php 

  

 

La aprobación de este curso es condición necesaria para ser ingresante a la Carrera del 

Profesorado de Inglés y a la Carrera del Profesorado de Educación Superior en Inglés.  

 

Dicho curso consistirá de 8 clases sincrónicas de frecuencia semanal de tres horas 

cátedra cada clase (dos horas reloj). La implementación virtual o presencial dependerá de la 

situación sanitaria. El curso combinará actividades sincrónicas de preparación y retro-

alimentación y actividades sincrónicas de evaluación. Las actividades finales de evaluación 

definirán la calificación de cada aspirante. 

 

Para mayor información puede consultarse el siguiente link: 

 

http://institutojvgonzalez.buenosaires.edu.ar/departamentos/ingles/ingreso.php 

 

 

Cabe señalar que el  Reglamento del Departamento de Inglés establece lo siguiente:  

Art. 42: Las calificaciones de los aspirantes serán publicadas según un orden de mérito 

empezando por la nota mayor y culminando con la última nota. El número de ingresantes 

dependerá del número de vacantes (cupo). La nota mínima de ingreso necesariamente 

deberá ser 6 (con 6 puntos el Departamento considera que el alumno tiene suficiente nivel 

para ingresar). 

  

Notas aclaratorias: 

-   La nota de aprobación del examen es de 6 (seis) puntos (promedio entre el escrito y 

el oral). 

- La cantidad de vacantes disponibles establecerá la nota de corte. Es decir, 

ingresarán los candidatos que mejor resultado hayan obtenido hasta cubrir todas las 

vacantes, siempre y cuando hayan logrado como mínimo una calificación promedio 

de 6 puntos. 

  

http://institutojvgonzalez.buenosaires.edu.ar/cartelera/inscrip.php
http://institutojvgonzalez.buenosaires.edu.ar/cartelera/inscrip.php
http://institutojvgonzalez.buenosaires.edu.ar/cartelera/inscrip.php
http://institutojvgonzalez.buenosaires.edu.ar/departamentos/ingles/ingreso.php
http://institutojvgonzalez.buenosaires.edu.ar/departamentos/ingles/ingreso.php
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Art. 44 (...) Se concederán todos los turnos pedidos según la cantidad de vacantes para 

cada turno y el orden de mérito. En caso de que el número de los pedidos para un 

determinado turno exceda el cupo se procederá a un sorteo público. 

  

  

SOBRE LO QUE EVALÚA EL CURSO 

OBLIGATORIO DE  INGRESO 
  

Los aspirantes deberán demostrar un manejo preciso y fluido del idioma inglés equivalente 

a un nivel intermedio alto y bien consolidado. Se espera que este manejo del idioma se 

plasme tanto en trabajos escritos de carácter argumentativo y narrativo como así también 

en trabajos de producción oral. Todos los aspirantes deberán asistir al curso de ingreso 

obligatorio. 

  

Los aspirantes deberán mostrar un muy buen manejo de las siguientes funciones 

comunicativas: 

·         Hablar sobre uno mismo y su entorno. 

·         Describir personas, lugares y situaciones. 

·         Brindar información, opiniones, consejos. 

·         Comparar y contrastar. 

·         Expresar inferencias y deducciones. 

·         Relatar hechos pasados. 

·         Especular sobre hechos pasados. 

·         Hablar sobre el futuro. 

  

Asimismo, durante el curso obligatorio los aspirantes serán evaluados en su comprensión y 

elaboración del discurso oral y escrito. El curso y las actividades que se desarrollen 

durante el mismo se llevarán a cabo enteramente en inglés.  

 

En referencia a los conocimientos gramaticales, se evaluarán los siguientes:  

 

 ·         Todos los tiempos verbales (presente, pasado, futuro - simples, progresivos y 

perfectos)  

·         Verbos modales: can, could, may, might, shall, should, must, have to, need, dare, must, 

ought to, had better 
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·         Voz Pasiva 

·         Discurso Directo e Indirecto  

·        Cláusulas de relativo (relative clauses) 

.    Cláusulas adverbiales tales como: modo (por  ejemplo: . as...),  lugar (por ejemplo: 

where...), tiempo (por ejemplo:  when...), propósito (por ejemplo: so that ...), concesión (por 

ejemplo: although...), comparación (por ejemplo:  more... than...), condición (por ejemplo:  if-

unless;  los tres tipos de oraciones condicionales)  

·         Expresiones de cantidad y número  (Por ejemplo: too-enough) 

·         Adverbios de frecuencia: manera, lugar y tiempo  

·         Adjetivos comparativos y superlativos 

·         El uso de los artículos definidos e indefinidos 

·         Preposiciones 

·       Estructuras enfáticas (ej. topicalización (fronting); inversión de orden (por ejemplo 

not only … but also), cleft sentences, etc.) 

·         Estructuras verbales (Por ejemplo wish-suggest - advise - entre otros).  

·         Sustantivos contables e incontables 

·         Concordancia sujeto-verbo 

·       Elementos lingüísticos de cohesión (ej. referencia, conectores, ítems léxicos, 

puntuación, uso de mayúsculas) 

  

Con respecto a las áreas semánticas, el curso  evaluará el conocimiento de algunas de las 

siguientes:  

 

·         Las actividades de tiempo libre y las vacaciones 

·         Los deportes 

·         El mundo del trabajo y el estudio 

·         Los hábitos alimenticios 

·         La ecología y el medio ambiente 

·         La educación 

·         La familia y los amigos 
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·         La vestimenta 

·         La vida al aire libre 

·         Las artes visuales y la música 

·         Las mascotas y los animales 

·         La tecnología y los medios de comunicación 

·         Los viajes y medios de transporte 

  

BIBLIOGRAFÍA SUGERIDA 
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PRACTICE TESTS 
 

WRITTEN EXAM 
PRACTICE  TEST # 1 

 
A. Read the following excerpt and answer the True/ False questions. 

Account for your answer in one sentence and in your own words as far 
as possible. 15 minutes/ 15 marks 

 
1. In Britain, workers refuse to go back to the office. 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. The initiative includes different forms of transport for everyone. 

……………………………………………………………………………...………… 

3. It is the first national initiative of this kind since the pandemic. 

…………………………………………………………………………...…………… 

 

Transport for London offer 'first trip for free' deal to lure Londoners back into 

the city centre – as Britons continue to ignore Boris’s back to work drive

 

Transport bosses are considering offering Londoners a free trip into the capital in 

an attempt to stimulate the economy. 

The First Ride Free scheme is being considered by Transport for London (TfL)* to 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/london/index.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/tfl/index.html
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let the public see that it is safe to enjoy the centre of the capital. 

It is deemed the public travel equivalent to the Eat Out to Help Out initiative, rolled 

out nationwide during August. 

 

The Evening Standard said the scheme could offer free tickets for trains, buses 

and the Tube to people who have not gone into central London since the 

coronavirus pandemic. Nervousness about using public transport is believed to be 

one of the main factors stopping people going to central London for work or leisure.  

 

A governmental spokesperson said: 'This is one of a number of options that are 

being considered to help encourage people back into central London in the coming 

months. 

 

 

* TfL is an integrated transport authority responsible for running the day-to-day 

operation of London's public transport network and managing London's main 

roads. 

 
Retrieved from https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8698673/Transport-London-offer-trip-free-
deal-lure-Londoners-city-centre.html 

 
B. Essay. Choose one option and develop your arguments in 160 to 180 words. 
(40 minutes/ 50 marks.) 

 
1. Advantages and disadvantages of using public transport in the city.  
2. Advantages  and disadvantages of using a car in the city.  
3. Are bicycles the future of urban transport? 

 
  
C. Personal log.  Tell us your story in 100 to 120 words. (20 minutes/ 35 marks) 
 

a. Have you (or anyone you know) ever had any problem when using 
public transport?  How did you feel at the time? Was the problem 
solved easily? Tell us your anecdote.  

b. Have you ever travelled abroad or to a distant place? How did you 
move around the city? What different public transportation did you use? 
Was it expensive? How did you feel about it? Tell us your anecdote.  

c. Have you ever seen or gone through an unexpected event when 
travelling to a distant spot/abroad? What happened? How did you feel? 
How did you go about it? Tell us your anecdote.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/london/,DanaInfo=www.standard.co.uk,SSL+free-london-transport-plan-return-office-a4540386.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8698673/Transport-London-offer-trip-free-deal-lure-Londoners-city-centre.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8698673/Transport-London-offer-trip-free-deal-lure-Londoners-city-centre.html
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PRACTICE  TEST # 2 

 
A. Read the following excerpt and answer the True/ False questions. 

Account for your answer in one sentence and in your own words as far 
as possible. 15 minutes/ 15 marks 
 

1. The author believes Facebook has favoured democracy. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Social media makes us more self-confident. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Mark Leary created a device called sociometer. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

What Social Media Changed                                                                

 

Facebook‘s early mission was ―to make the world more open and connected‖—and 

in the first days of social media, many people assumed that a huge global increase 

in connectivity would be good for democracy. As social media has aged, however, 

optimism has faded and the list of known or suspected harms has grown. 

The problem may not be connectivity itself but rather the way social media turns so 

much communication into a public performance. We often think of communication 

as a two-way street. Intimacy builds as partners take turns, laugh at each other‘s 

jokes, and make reciprocal disclosures. What happens, though, when grandstands 

are erected along both sides of that street and then filled with friends, 

acquaintances, rivals, and strangers, all passing judgment and offering 

commentary? 

The social psychologist Mark Leary coined the term sociometer to describe the 

inner mental gauge that tells us, moment by moment, how we‘re doing in the eyes 

of others. We don‘t really need self-esteem, Leary argued; rather, the evolutionary 

imperative is to get others to see us as desirable partners for various kinds of 

relationships. Social media, with its displays of likes, friends, followers, and 

retweets, has pulled our sociometers out of our private thoughts and posted them 

https://psycnet.apa.org/record/2011-21802-008
https://psycnet.apa.org/record/2011-21802-008
https://psycnet.apa.org/record/2011-21802-008
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for all to see. 

Retrieved from https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2019/12/social-media-

democracy/600763/ 

 

B. Essay. Choose ONE option and develop your arguments in 160 to 180 
words. (40 minutes/ 50 marks.) 
 
 

1. Advantages and disadvantages of using social media.  
2. Advantages  and disadvantages of having many followers. 
3. Will social media become less popular in the future? 

 
  
C. Personal log.  Tell us your story in 100 to 120 words. (20 minutes/ 35 marks). 
Choose ONE of the following options.  
 

a. Have you (or anyone you know) ever had any problem when using social 
media?  How did you feel at the time? Was the problem solved easily? Tell us 
your anecdote.  

b. Have you ever felt tempted to post comments on Facebook or Instagram and 
refrained from doing so? Why? Was your ―silence‖ a problem or a solution in 
the end? How did you feel about it? Tell us your anecdote.  

c. Have you ever met unexpected people on social media? What happened? 
How did you feel? Did you start some type of relationship with these people/ 
this person? Tell us your anecdote.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2019/12/social-media-democracy/600763/
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2019/12/social-media-democracy/600763/
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ORAL EXAM 
 

# 1 FAMILY   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A. Picture observation (3 min) 

1. Describe this picture. What is the relationship between this man and this boy? 

Provide as much detail as possible. 

2. Can you imagine the moment just before this photo was taken? 

 

B. Your experience (3 min) 

3. Describe your relationship with the members of your family. 

4. Have you ever argued with any of them? If so, what do you remember about 

the situation? If not, do you think that children lack good manner regarding 

their parents? 

 

C. Opinion and Speculation (5 min) 

5. It is said that people should be trained to be good parents. What do you think? 

How do you see yourself as a parent? 

 

D. Focus on language (if examiners consider it necessary) 5 min 

1. Paraphrase with the word provided 
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i. Young children who grow with a secure and healthy attachment to their 
parents stand a better chance of developing happy and content 
relationships. IF 

ii. Although a child has a secure relationship with his/her parent, he/she 
cannot learn to regulate emotions in difficult situations. IN SPITE OF 

iii. A healthy attachment promotes feelings of safety and trust between 
you and your child. WHAT 

 

2. Fill in with one word 

i. The parent-child relationship is …….. unique a bond that every child 
and parent will enjoy.  

ii. Not only ….. this relationship lay the foundation for the child‘s 
personality and life choices but it also lays the foundations of the 
overall behaviour. 

iii. Your relationship with your child will change and develop ……... your 
child grows and develops. 
 

 

3. Correct (if necessary!) 

i. Playing together is so important to children‘s development than they 
master new skills. 

ii. A secure attachment with parents helps promote a child‘s cognitive, 
emotional and social development.  

iii. Emotion, in all its facets, play an important role in the development and 
trajectory of parent-child relationships. 

 

 

Impromptu (Not shared with st. To be used only if examiners need yet more 

evidence). 4 more minutes. 

a. Do you think that teenagers should be allowed to go out as late as they 

fancy? 

 

b. If you could change one thing about your childhood, what would you 

change? Why? 
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# 2 EDUCATION 

 

 

A. Picture observation (3 min) 

Describe this picture in detail and answer: 

 

1. Why may they be using technological gadgets in the classroom? Could they do 
what they are doing without technological devices? 

2. What subject is being taught in your opinion? What do you think the teacher is 
saying?   

B. Your experience (3 min) 
 

1. How useful is technology in education? What was your experience at school like? 

2. How often do you use a computer? What for? Do you prefer to use a computer or 

your cell phone? Why? 

C. Opinion and Speculation (5 min) 

1. Some people believe that education is getting worse and that schools do not teach 

what 21st century students need.  

 

To what extent do you think this is true? 

 D. Focus on language (5 min) 

1. Paraphrase with the word provided 
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2. A college degree may provide new job opportunities,  but it doesn‘t guarantee 
a  good performance at work. HOWEVER 

3. Technology has provided new possibilities for addressing different problems 
in education. SO THAT 

4. There is a curriculum to be followed, a book to be covered and a scheme of 
work that teachers stick to. NOT ONLY 

  

2. Fill in with one word 

i. Even …………. he passed the exam, he still doesn‘t fully understand the 
topic. 

ii. You won‘t make much progress ……………… you work hard. 

iii. You‘d ....…….... have extra blank sheets for the exam, in case you need 
them. 

 

3. Correct  (if necessary) 

i. I was very good at Maths, but I hated read novels. 

ii. Nowadays, almost everybody goes to school until the age of eighteen. 

iii. There are contesting beliefs about what should we teach and how.  
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A continuación se presentan una serie de ejercicios de práctica 

orientativos del grado de exigencia y nivel necesarios para la 

aprobación del curso. Cabe señalar que estos ejercicios son 

práctica recomendada pero no son enteramente representativos de 

los ejercicios con los que los aspirantes serán evaluados. 

PRACTICE EXERCISES 

READING COMPREHENSION 

 

Read the following texts and  circle  the best answer (a, b, c or d) to questions 

below. 

  

1.   For such a small landmass on the western edge of Europe, Ireland has had a 

huge impact on the wider world. In the last two centuries alone Ireland has 

witnessed a major famine which decimated its population and produced one of 

the largest emigrant waves ever to leave Europe. The Irish diaspora is now 

integrated into countless nations across the globe. Their impact on their new 

homes has been immense, yet any effects that they have had are always 

tempered by the links with ‗home‘. Ireland has given the world some of the most 

important literature of the modern era, such as the works of James Joyce and W. 

B. Yeats, and in these days of globalization and mass culture, the impact of its 

popular music has been equally profound. In the last forty years, the island of 

Ireland has been the location of a struggle between the forces of nationalism and 

unionism which has cost thousands of lives, a conflict which has been played out 

in front of the world‘s media, and yet is one which has been difficult to end. 

Finally, in the two decades either side of the turn of the millennium, the Irish 

Republic saw unprecedented economic growth and rapid social change only to 

be followed by one of the most severe economic collapses in post-war Europe. [1] 

 

 

1.      What is one of Ireland’s distinctive characteristics? 

a)      It has been very influential elsewhere despite its small size. 
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b)      It has existed for two hundred years. 

c)      Many people leave their countries to go to Ireland. 

d)      Not many people are familiar with it. 

  

2.      Irish popular music… 

a)      has been the source of many conflicts. 

b)      has no recorded precedents. 

c)      is nowadays as important as its literature. 

d)      reflects Irish nationalism and unionism. 

  

3.      When did the economy in the Republic of Ireland start 

improving? 

a)      In 1980 

b)      In 1990 

c)      In 2000 

d)      In 2010 

  

  

2. Georgia O‘Keeffe was truly an American original. Tough, sparse, lean, she 

embodied the rugged individualistic nature of the American pioneer. But 

instead of tilling the soil, her strides were made in the field of contemporary 

art. 

Born on a 600-acre farm in Sun Prairie, Wisconsin, on November 15, 1887, 

throughout her long life, O‘Keeffe preferred vast plains and open spaces to 

city living. From the summer of 1929, when she made her first visit to New 

Mexico, the starkness of the desert fascinated her. After summering in New 

Mexico for many years, she finally moved permanently to Abiquiu, New 

Mexico, in 1949, where she continued to paint until her eyesight faltered in the 

late 1970s. From this region the themes of some of her finest works evolved. 

  

1.      Georgia O’Keeffe 

a)      strode as she tilled the soil. 

b)      was an original painting. 

c)      didn‘t till the soil. 

d)      had rugged looks. 

  

2.      She moved to New Mexico because 

a)      her eyesight started failing. 

b)      she was obliged to visit the place. 
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c)      she loved Mexican art. 

d)      she loved open places. 

  

3.      Her finest works had their origins 

a)      in the place where she lived. 

b)      in her poor eyesight. 

c)      in her summertime. 

d)      in the late 1970s. 

  

  

3. Perhaps the most hotly debated topic in child language research today 

concerns how children‘s mental and physical capabilities help them learn 

languages, and what they know in those months and years before their talk is 

recognizable. There are those who believe that children ―know‖ a great deal 

about language -much more than might at first appear from what they say (or 

are able to say). There are others, however, who believe that children know 

very little about language, and must work it all out from hearing (or seeing, in 

the case of sign languages) the language of others and from their own 

attempts to use language. 

The reason why we can‘t decide what infants know or don‘t know is that we 

cannot observe knowledge directly. We can‘t get inside children‘s heads, but 

have to use more or less subtle methods of observation and experimentation 

that we hope will give us the clues we need. However, children‘s behavior, 

even in response to the most controlled experiment, is often ambiguous and 

could be interpreted in more than one way. And they certainly can‘t sit down 

and tell us any of what they know until they are at least three or so. In fact, 

even then, they can only tell us what is available to conscious reflection. Most 

of what anyone, child or adult, ―knows‖ about language is not directly 

accessible, and must be probed in ways only slightly more direct than with 

small children.[2] 

  

1. What sentence best summarises the first paragraph? 

a)      Language experts disagree as to how much little children know 

about language. 

b)      Little children can develop their physical capabilities thanks to 

language. 

c)      Little children must make a big effort to understand language. 

d)      Little children pay more attention to the language they already 

know. 
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2. What does the word their refer to? 

a)      Adults‘ 

b)      Children‘s 

c)      Languages‘ 

d)      Researchers‘ 

  

3. What is the meaning of the word probed? 

a)      Analysed 

b)      Approved 

c)      Disputed 

d)      Replaced 

 

 

[1]
 Cronin, M. and O‘Callahan, L. (2015). A history of Ireland. Second Edition. London: Palgrave. 

[2]
 Foster-Cohen, S. H. (1999). An Introduction to child language development. Harlow: Pearson Education Limited. 

READING COMPREHENSION – KEY 
 

Text One: 

1. A: It has been very influential elsewhere despite its small size. 

2. C: is nowadays as important as its literature. 

3. A: In 1980 

  

Text Two: 

1. C: didn‘t till the soil. 

2. D: she loved open places. 

3. A: in the place where she lived. 

  

Text Three: 

1. A: Language experts disagree as to how much little children know about 

language. 

2. B: Children‘s 

3. A: Analysed 
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CLOZE 

  

 

Circle  the correct option (A, B, C or D) to complete each of the gaps in the text below. 

DO NOT write in the black boxes. The examiners will only consider the options 

chosen in the table; they will not read the text. 

  

1.    German prisoner of war chief saved British officer 

A senior German army officer saved the life of a key British special forces operative 

following a disastrous secret mission in the Second World War, new research suggests. 

The investigation, conducted 1__________ Gavin Mortimer, a leading authority on British 

special forces operations, 2__________  revealed a rift in German ranks in 3__________ 

the commandant of the country‘s largest prisoner of war camp refused 4__________ over 

the British officer, Captain Bill Blyth, in defiance of orders from Hitler that 5__________ 

men should be executed. 

  A B C D 

1 At by for from 

2 Could has have having 

3 There where which who 

4 Hand handing to hand to handing 

5 so much such such the the others 

  

1)   Should we allow modern buildings 1__________ next to older buildings in a historic 

area of a city? In order to answer this question, we must first examine 2__________ 

people really want to preserve the historic feel of an area. Not all historical buildings 

are attractive. However, 3__________ other reasons – for example, economic reasons 

– why they should be preserved. So, let us assume that the historical buildings are 

4__________ attractive and important to the majority of people. What should we do 

then if a new building is needed? 

In my view, new architectural styles can exist perfectly well alongside 5__________ style. 

Indeed, there are many examples in my own home town of Tours 6__________ radical 

modern designs have been placed very successfully next to old buildings.  
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  A B C D 

1 are built be building to be built to build 

2 Unless what whereas whether 

3 may there may there be there be there may be 

4 Both either neither too much 

5 an older an oldest older oldest 

6 in that in where where which 

  

CLOZE - KEY 
  

1) 1. A at || 2. B has || 3. C which || 4. C to hand || 5. B such 

2) 1. C to be built || 2. D whereas || 3. D there may be || 4. A both || 5. A an older || 6. C 

where 

 

VERBAL CLOZE 

Read the text and put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense or form. You 

can also use modal verbs. 

  

1. He knelt at the bedroom door to join in the prayer. She (1) 

______________________ (LIE) in bed and she seemed (2) 

______________________ (LOSE) a lot of weight. He had been called to be there 

at her death-bed the previous day; his great-aunt Mary (3) 

_______________________ (STRUGGLE) with death for some days and the house 

was full of relatives. 
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Then the noise, deep and guttural, that his aunt (4) _______________________ 

(MAKE)! It was so intolerable to him that he got up from the floor and went into her 

sitting-room off the same landing. 

As a child, whenever he visited her, she (5) ______________________ (SIT) with 

him on her knee to read her favourite extracts from the most wonderful novels. 

And then that day came back to him, that unforgivable mistake. It (6) 

______________________ (BE) about thirty-five or forty years before, he was not 

sure. He had come across a bundle of letters, opened one and read it. Then, a creak 

of the stair. ‗How could you? How could you do this to me? You                 (7) 

______________________ (NEG READ) my letters.‘ His aunt had said quietly, ‗I 

shall remember this until the day I (8) ______________________ (DIE).‘ 

Tears came to his eyes for the first time since he (9) _______________________ 

(ARRIVE) and he cried for that old woman in the crook of his arm so that she (10) 

____________________ (FORGIVE) him one day. 

  

2)   Frank Webb has a most unusual home, a former ladies’ lavatory in Kew, 

south-west London. 

As soon as Frank heard that someone (1) ______________________ (TRY) to sell 

the ladies‘ loo, he wanted it. He was sure that he (2) ______________________ 

(TURN) it into a beautiful home. He  (3) ______________________ (DIVORCE) his 

wife recently and he needed somewhere to live. Knowing that he wanted something 

small but unique, his friend Jennifer told him about it. ―She           (4) 

______________________ (BE - NEG) serious!‖ he thought. But when he saw it, he          

                (5) ____________________ (REALIZE)  it was exactly what he (6) 

________________  (SEARCH) for such a long time. 

As the building (7) ______________________(USE - NEG) for several years, it was 

in quite a mess. Now he‘s very busy converting it into a one bedroom house. ―It (8) 

_____________________ (SEEM) rather odd to want to live in a place which (9) 

______________________ (BE) a lavatory,‖ he said, ―but I think it‘s really beautiful.‖ 
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Since he bought this peculiar home, several absent-minded ladies (10) 

_________________ (KNOCK) at the door wanting to use it, and he generously lets 

them use his own bathroom instead. 

  

VERBAL CLOZE - KEY 
  

Text One: 

(1) was lying / was / had been lying  

(2) to have lost 

(3) had been struggling 

(4) was making / made 

(5) would sit / used to sit 

(6) must have been 

(7) shouldn't have read / shouldn't be reading / have been reading / are reading 

(8) die 

(9) arrived / had arrived 

(10) would forgive 

  

  

Text Two: 

(1) was trying 

(2) could / would turn 

(3) had divorced 

(4) can‘t be 

(5) realized 

(6) had been searching 

(7) hadn‘t been used 

(8) seems 

(9) used to be / has been 

(10) have knocked 

 

REWRITE 

Using the word in brackets, complete the second sentence so that its meaning is as 

similar to that of the first as possible. DO NOT change the word in brackets. You may 

use contracted forms. 

Example:  We couldn't take the dog to the park because it was raining heavily. (DUE) 
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We couldn't ___________________________________________ rain. 

Answer:     We couldn't       take the dog to the park DUE to the heavy       ___rain. 

  

1.   Do you get on with your next-door neighbour? (WHO) 

Do you get on with ______________________________________________________? 

2.   Johnson first became a Member of Parliament in 2009.  (ELECTED) 

Johnson _________________________________________________________n 2009. 

3.   If you obey the college rules, you will not have any problems. (AS LONG) 

You _____________________________________________________the college rules. 

4.   You feel so tired every day because you go to bed late.  (EARLIER) 

If ______________________________________________________so tired every day.   

5.   How were you able to make such a tiny model train? (MANAGE) 

How ________________________________________________such a tiny model 

train? 

6.   Can you take part in the chess tournament next week? (ABLE) 

Will _________________________________________the chess tournament next 

week?  

7.   It was raining so much that I stayed at home.  (HEAVY) 

         The rain ________________________________________________________ at 

home. 

  

8.   The knife was too blunt to cut the bread.   (SHARP)                                           

The knife ______________________________________________________ the bread. 

9.   My house is near John‘s.  (CLOSE)                                                                                   

John _________________________________________________________ each 

other. 
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10. I gave her my address. (WHERE)                                                                                       

I ________________________________________________________________ lived. 

11. ―No, you really must stay the night, Sophia,‖ Arthur said. (INSISTED) 

Arthur _____________________________________________________stay the night. 

12. We have given winter equipment to all the soldiers.   (PROVIDED)          

All the soldiers ________________________________________________ equipment. 

13. If they offered you the job, would you accept it? (WERE) 

   If you _____________________________________________________________it? 

14. Jean‘s teacher was extremely understanding to her. (COULDN’T) 

Jean‘s teacher ____________________________________________________to her.  

15. It is compulsory for all students to leave a cash deposit.     (REQUIRED) 

All students ________________________________________________a cash deposit. 

16. I‘m sorry I didn‘t go to University. (REGRET)        

I __________________________________________________________to University. 

17. Winning the lottery meant we could buy a new house. (ENABLED) 

Winning the lottery ____________________________________________a new house. 

18. Sending an e-mail is pointless because his computer is out of order. (USE)   

There‘s ___________________________________because his computer is out of 

order. 

19. Paul was the first person I asked for advice. (WHOSE) 

The first __________________________________________________________Paul. 

20. ―You murdered Mr. Johnson, didn‘t you, Colin?‖ said the police officer. (ACCUSED)       
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      The police officer _____________________________________________Mr. 

Johnson. 

REWRITE - KEY 

1.   Do you get on with [the neighbour WHO // lives next door]? 

2.   Johnson [was first ELECTED // a Member of Parliament] in 2009. 

3.   You [won‘t have any problems // AS LONG as you obey] the college rules. 

4.   If [you went to bed EARLIER, // you wouldn‘t feel] so tired every day. 

5.   How [did you MANAGE // to make] such a tiny model train? 

6.   Will [you be ABLE // to take part in] the chess tournament next week? 

7.   The rain [was so HEAVY // (that) I stayed] at home. 

8.   The knife [wasn‘t SHARP // enough to cut] the bread. 

9.   John [and I live // CLOSE to] each other. 

10. I [told her // WHERE I] lived. 

11. Arthur [INSISTED that // Sophia (should)] stay the night. 

12. All the soldiers [have been PROVIDED // with winter] equipment. 

13. If you [WERE offered the job, // would you accept] it? 

14. Jean‘s teacher [COULDN‘T have been // more understanding] to her. 

15. All students [are REQUIRED // to leave] a cash deposit. 

16. I [REGRET not // going] [REGRET not // having gone] to University. 

17. Winning the lottery [ENABLED us // to buy] a new house. 

18. There‘s [no USE (in) // sending him an email] because his computer is out of order. 

19. The first [person WHOSE advice // I asked for was] Paul. 

 

20. The police officer [ACCUSED Colin // of murdering] [ACCUSED Colin // of having 

murdered] Mr. Johnson. 
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CORRECTION 

 

1. There are few news about this topic.  

2. If I knew the answer, I would have suggested a solution. 

3. Only after meeting him I realized how much he knew. 

4. The more I read, the less I understand. 

5. Ferrets are the least usual pets of the city. 

6. Professor David Richards that is a well-known specialist will give the lecture. 

7. It is usual to feel fed up of studying in November. 

8. The teacher made us to create a new project because ours was off-subject. 

9. He will call to you as soon as he arrives. 

10. Martin must have left early. His computer is off. 

11. Could you please type more quickly? 

12. We have had such an awful weather that we have decided to put off our holidays. 

13. Our knowledge of the subject is not enough deep to write the paper. 

14. No sooner had we started the test that the fire alarm went off. 

15. Students are responsible of bringing the necessary  material.  

16. Everyone recommends to read the Harry Potter books. 

17. Study for tests. It is no good to complain afterwards. 

18. Whenever she walks into the classroom, everyone makes silence. 

19. Parents sometimes do not let their children to use computers freely. 

20. I wish I had studied more for the test. I did not pass.  

CORRECTION - KEY 

 

1. There IS LITTLE news about this topic.  

2. If I knew the answer, I would have suggested a solution. CORRECT (also If I had 

know...) 

3. Only after meeting him DID I realize how much he knew. 

4. The more I read, the less I understand. CORRECT 

5. Ferrets are the least usual pets IN the city.  

6. Professor David Richards, WHO is a well-known specialist, will give the lecture. 

7. It is usual to feel fed up WITH  studying in November. 
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8. The teacher made us create a new project because ours was off-subject. 

9. He will call  you as soon as he arrives. 

10. Martin must have left early. His computer is off. CORRECT 

11. Could you please type more quickly? CORRECT 

12. We have had such awful weather that we have decided to put off our holidays. 

13. Our knowledge of the subject is not DEEP ENOUGH to write the paper. 

14. No sooner had we started the test THAN the fire alarm went off. 

15. Students are responsible FOR bringing the necessary  material.  

16. Everyone recommends READING the Harry Potter books. 

17. Study for tests. It is no good COMPLAINING afterwards. 

18. Whenever she walks into the classroom, everyone makes silence. CORRECT 

19. Parents sometimes do not let their children  use computers freely. 

20. I wish I had studied more for the test. I did not pass. CORRECT 


